More information and pictures can
be found on :
www.summit-customcuts.com
Or request by e-mail to:
pbl@summit-usa.net

Summit USA, LLC
512A Ford Street
Lake Charles, LA 70601
Phone: (337) 436 8481
Fax: (337) 436 3125

Custom Cuts by Summit, manufacturer of modern
N scale structures

Custom Cuts by Summit is your new supplier of modern HO & N scale structures and
accessories for your model railroad. Our goal is to supply modelers with modern building kits
like motels, restaurants, fast food places, strip malls, gas stations etc.
All kits are milled in white or black styrene plastic with clear acrylic window glazing and include
various roofing materials such as LaserKit shingles or Plastruct or Vollmer Clay Tiles, selfadhesive decals and detailed assembly instructions with pictures. All parts fit together but may
need light sanding at joints for cosmetic reasons.
Parking lot bases are not included except where noted.
All models need painting, so some model building and painting skills are required.

N-scale kits:
#TB-002 Taco Bell Restaurant

$ 64.95

Size: 4 1/2” x 3” x 1 3/8” (115 x 176 x 35 mm)
Vollmer Clay Tile roofing. Parking lot base not included.
A must for the modeler of modern railroads

#DP-002 Domino’s Pizza Restaurant

$ 25.95

Size 1 1/2” x 3 1/4” x 1 1/8” (40 x 85 x 30 mm)
Driveway/base not included

#CS-002 Dave’s Coffee Shop Restaurant
$ 69.95
Size: 4 1/2” x 3 5/8” x 11/4” (115 x 93 x 32 mm)
These coffee shop-style restaurants were built by
Denny’s in the 50’s and 60’s. Most of them have changed
owner over the years, but a few are still operated by
Denny’s.
Comes with GC Laser tab shingle roofing
Parking lot base not included
This building will fit your modeling era from the 50’s to the
present time

#SM-002 Summit Motel

$ 99.95

Size: 8” x 7 1/2” x 2 1/2” (200x180x65mm) buildings only
Modern motel with 2 room wings, tower and entrance
canopy. CG-Laser tab shingle roofing. Parking lot base
not included, this way you can shape the lot to fit your
layout space.

#SH-002 Shell Gas Station & Convenience Store
$ 79.95
Size: 6 1/2” x 4” x 1 1/2” (165 x 100 x 40 mm)
This modern gas station & convenience store can be
found all over the country.
The kit includes all building parts,
pumps and signs milled in white
styrene plastic with clear acrylic
window glazing. Self-adhesive

